Africa
Central Africa
È Burundi
Series of deadly attacks targeted ruling party and its
youth wing, while govt stepped up crackdown on opposition and ethnic
Tutsi minority. Armed individuals launched attacks on members of ruling party
CNDD-FDD and its youth wing Imbonerakure in several provinces. Armed group
RED-Tabara 15, 18 and 25 Sept claimed several of these attacks, said they had killed
at least 29 ruling-party supporters and 30 security forces personnel. Several
unclaimed attacks sparked rumours of emergence of new rebel group, and Public
African Radio 3 Sept alleged govt enrolled Imbonerakure to commit targeted
murders and fake armed group attacks, reportedly to legitimise its monitoring of
opposition; President Ndayishimiye 27 Sept denied allegations. Meanwhile,
authorities stepped up repression of opposition party National Congress for
Freedom (CNL) members and Tutsi civilians. Imbonerakure, police and national
intelligence services 1-21 Sept reportedly arrested over 50 CNL members across
country. Notably, security forces 12 Sept arrested 27 CNL members during raid in
Muha commune, Bujumbura Mairie province. Imbonerakure 4 Sept also reportedly
beat CNL activist to death in Bwambarangwe commune, Kirundo province.
Authorities early Sept arrested about 20 Tutsi students and 1 Sept arrested newly
elected local Tutsi leader and three others in Mugamba commune, Bururi province.
UN Commission of Inquiry on Burundi 23 Sept decried “summary executions,
numerous arbitrary arrests and detention, cases of torture and ill-treatment” and
“numerous violations of key civil liberties” over past few months. Ndayishimiye next
day denied allegations, reiterated call to remove country from UN human rights
agenda. Govt mid-Sept set steep conditions for normalising relations with Kigali,
including that Rwandan govt extradite suspected perpetrators of 2015 coup attempt
against former President Nkurunziza and facilitate refugees’ returns. Meanwhile,
group of 507 Burundian refugees in Rwanda 10 Sept returned home.
Æ Cameroon
Security forces early Sept confronted Anglophone
separatists in North West region’s capital and jihadist attacks persisted
in Far North. After Anglophone separatists 1 Sept killed policeman in North West’s
capital Bamenda, security forces in following days banned circulation of motorbikes
and raided city, killing prominent separatist leader known as General Mad Dog 6
Sept; as part of “Bamenda Clean” operation launched 8 sept, military carried out
house searches, indiscriminate arrests and shootings, killing three civilians 12 Sept
and four people including two suspected separatists 22 Sept. Soldiers 15 and 20 Sept
killed four civilians in Bafut town, Mezam division. In South West region,
Anglophone separatists 14 Sept killed two soldiers and one civilian in Bekora village,
Ndian division. Soldiers 22-23 Sept killed six civilians in Tiko town and Lysoka
locality, both Fako division. In alleged attempt to counter Anglophone aspirations to
autonomy, President Biya 6 Sept scheduled country’s first-ever regional elections for
6 Dec; regional councils to be indirectly elected by local councils currently dominated
by ruling party. Opposition leader Maurice Kamto 8 Sept said elections cannot take
place “before the resolution of the crisis in the Anglophone region and the consensual
reform of the electoral code”. Opposition supporters 22 Sept took to streets across

country to demand Biya’s resignation, police used tear gas to disperse protesters in
economic capital Douala and arrested at least 31 people in capital Yaoundé. In Far
North, Boko Haram (BH) continued to target civilians and security forces. Notably,
BH suicide bombing 1 Sept left seven civilians dead in Kouyapé village, Mayo-Sava
division; BH overnight 5-6 Sept killed two soldiers at Toufou army post, MayoTsanaga division; 11 Sept killed six civilians including village chief in suicide
bombing in Zeleved village, Mayo-Tsanaga; 9-28 Sept killed at least eight civilians in
several villages in Mayo-Sava; overnight 28-29 Sept killed two soldiers in Zeleved
village. Military court 21 Sept sentenced four soldiers to ten years in prison and
another to two years for killing women and children in Far North in 2015; video of
killings had sparked international condemnation in 2018.
Æ Central African Republic
Armed group attacks hindered electoral
preparations in north west, and persisted in centre and south east. Armed
group Restitution, Reclamation and Rehabilitation (3R) maintained attacks in
Ouham-Pendé prefecture in north west as it continued to disperse across region
under pressure from UN mission (MINUSCA) operation launched in June. 3R
elements 7 Sept kidnapped two policemen near Bang town after locals 5 Sept
arrested two 3R combatants and delivered them to security forces; 8 Sept attacked
army convoy on Mokondi-Ouali axis, ensuing clashes left 12 combatants dead and
five soldiers injured; next day shot at ambulance on Bocaranga-Bouar axis, causing
temporary suspension of humanitarian activities in area; sporadic attacks continued
until late Sept. Ahead of 27 Dec general elections, electoral authority 16 Sept said
voter registration could not be completed on time in three prefectures, including
north-western Ouham-Pendé and Nana-Mambéré, due to ongoing violence.
Meanwhile, several armed groups remained active in south east and centre. Armed
group Unity for Peace in Central Africa 3 Sept intercepted two NGO trucks and tried
to extort passengers in Kemba village, Basse-Kotto prefecture in south east. Antibalaka and ex-Seleka armed groups 6 Sept clashed in Kouki village, Ouham
prefecture in centre, leaving one anti-balaka dead; unidentified individuals next day
attacked UN convoy transferring suspect, no casualties reported. Suspected armed
group Lord’s Resistance Army 28 Sept reportedly kidnapped around ten civilians in
Likhoua village, Haut-Mbomou prefecture in south east. Disarmament,
Demobilisation, Rehabilitation and Reintegration program made slow progress in
centre and centre-east. President Touadéra’s national security adviser 13 Sept
announced demobilisation of 60 combatants in Nana-Gribizi prefecture, including
53 from armed group Patriotic Movement for Central Africa. Demobilisation of
several armed group combatants started in Bria, Haute-Kotto prefecture, with 30
combatants from Popular Front for Central African Renaissance demobilised 16
Sept.
Æ Chad
Insecurity persisted in Lake and Tibesti provinces, while
courtroom incident raised tensions between govt and judiciary. In Lake
province in west, army vehicle 5 Sept detonated explosive device near Kaiga Kindjira
outpost, leaving three soldiers dead. Boko Haram (BH) 17 Sept attacked Koulfoua
locality, and later same day reportedly ambushed soldiers deployed to site, killing at
least ten. Army 24 Sept killed 20 BH insurgents and released 12 hostages in
Barkalam and Bilabrim localities. In Tibesti province in north near Libyan border,
unidentified gunmen 4 Sept opened fire on intelligence services vehicle in KouriBougoudi area, killing three. Militia from Libyan Koufra town 7-8 Sept reportedly

crossed 80km into Chad and ambushed civilians on their way back from KouriBougoudi, reportedly killing one and kidnapping over 30; attackers later released 22
ethnic Tebu captives, but retained several hostages from other ethnic groups. Shortly
after court conviction of army Colonel Abdoulaye Ahmat Haroun to five years in
prison for murder, members of his family, reportedly “heavily armed”, 17 Sept
sprung him from courtroom in capital N’Djamena; security forces later that day
recaptured colonel and five suspected instigators of his escape. Incident raised
tensions between govt and judiciary, with lawyers and magistrates going on strike
late Sept to demand better security for justice professionals. Ahead of 2021 elections,
President Déby 23 Sept established committee to revise 2018 constitution.
Æ DR Congo
Armed groups continued to target civilians and
humanitarian workers in east, and former President Kabila’s ambition
to return to power strained ruling coalition. In eastern Ituri province, armed
group Cooperative for the Development of the Congo (CODECO) 4 Sept entered
provincial capital Bunia, before withdrawing same day after negotiations with local
authorities. Unidentified armed group 8-10 Sept reportedly killed 58 Hutu civilians
in Tchabi village, Irumu territory. In North and South Kivu provinces, also in east,
civilians and humanitarian workers continued to come under attack. In North Kivu,
suspected armed group Allied Democratic Forces 7-23 Sept reportedly killed at least
37 civilians in several villages in Beni territory. Mai Mai militia 16 Sept attacked
convoy of World Food Program and NGO World Vision near Mbughavinywa locality,
Lubero territory, killing one and abducting two others. In South Kivu, coalition of
Mai Mai militias 8-9 Sept reportedly launched offensive against Twirwaneho militia,
leaving at least ten dead in Minembwe area, Fizi territory. Unidentified gunmen 21
Sept kidnapped three staff of Irish NGO Concern in Kajembwe village, Uvira
territory. In south-eastern Haut-Katanga province, suspected Mai Mai militias 2526 Sept stormed second largest city Lubumbashi, killing at least two policemen and
one soldier; govt forces repelled attack, reportedly killing 16 rebels. Meanwhile,
Kabila’s allies hinted at presidential bid in 2023. Kabila’s ex-chief of staff and current
party coordinator 14 Sept said President Tshisekedi agreed to make way for Kabila
in 2023 in secret clause of power-sharing agreement; Tshisekedi’s party immediately
denied allegations. For first time since Jan 2019, Kabila next day appeared in Senate,
where he holds life seat granted to all former presidents; Environment Minister
Claude Nyamugabo 18 Sept said “Joseph Kabila will return to power and we are
working on it”. After Rwandan Ambassador to DRC Vincent Karega in Aug denied
Rwandan involvement in violence in eastern DRC during 1998-2003 war, protesters
4 Sept gathered in Kinshasa to demand his departure and govt 7 Sept said Karega’s
statement “is not likely to promote good relations between the DRC and Rwanda”
(see Rwanda).
Æ Rwanda
Relations with neighbouring countries remained tense.
President Kagame 6 Sept said “there is still more to do” to improve relations with
neighbouring Burundi and Uganda. Burundi govt mid-Sept set steep conditions for
normalising relations with Kigali, including that Rwandan govt extradite suspected
perpetrators of 2015 coup attempt against former Burundian President Nkurunziza
and facilitate refugees’ returns. Meanwhile, group of 507 Burundian refugees in
Rwanda 10 Sept returned home. After Rwandan Ambassador to DRC Vincent Karega
in Aug denied Rwandan involvement in violence in eastern DRC during 1998-2003
war, around 100 Congolese civil society activists 4 Sept gathered in DRC capital

Kinshasa calling for Karega’s expulsion; police dispersed them with tear gas,
reportedly leaving two injured. Kagame 6 Sept accused demonstrators of “attacking
the relationship of friendship and brotherhood between our two countries”, while
DRC govt next day said Karega’s statement “is not likely to promote good relations
between the DRC and Rwanda”. France’s top appeals court 30 Sept confirmed
Rwandan genocide financier Félicien Kabuga will be handed over to UN tribunal in
Arusha, Tanzania for trial.

Horn of Africa
Æ Eritrea
Human rights groups denounced compulsory military
training amid COVID-19, while opposition group claimed attack on
Eritrean officials in Ethiopia. Govt early Sept sent thousands to infamous Sawa
military camp to undergo compulsory military training despite movement
restrictions and closures of schools amid COVID-19 pandemic; NGO Human Rights
Watch 11 Sept urged govt to reverse decision, citing risk of virus spreading in
overcrowded camp, and to end compulsory military training. Eritrean opposition
group Eritrean Defence Forces for National Salvation early Sept claimed attack on
officials from Eritrea’s ruling party Peoples’ Front for Democracy and Justice in
Ethiopian capital Addis Ababa in late Aug, leaving one dead and two injured; if
confirmed, incident would be first attack on Eritrean officials in Ethiopia since 2018
peace deal between two countries. In capital Asmara, authorities 4 Sept arrested
senior security official Colonel Teame Goitom, who has worked with Eritrean
security and intelligence bodies in Ethiopia since 2018, for unclear reasons.
President Afwerki 7 Sept received Sudanese delegation led by Sovereign Council’s
Chairman General Abdel Fattah al-Burhan, both sides agreed to bolster bilateral ties
and regional peace.
Æ Ethiopia
Tigray held regional elections in defiance of federal govt,
authorities continued to crack down on opposition, and intercommunal
violence left over 100 dead in Benishangul-Gumuz region. In run-up to
Tigray’s regional elections, Tigray govt 3 Sept said any move to disrupt polls, held
despite federal govt’s decision to postpone elections due to COVID-19, would amount
to “declaration of war”; federal parliament’s upper house 5 Sept declared elections
unconstitutional and said it would not recognise outcome but PM Abiy 8 Sept ruled
out military intervention or punitive budget cuts. Ruling-Tigray People’s Liberation
Front (TPLF) 9 Sept won 189 out of 190 seats in regional parliament. After health
minister 18 Sept told federal parliament’s lower house that general elections could
be held nationwide if precautions against COVID-19 are in place, lawmakers 22 Sept
voted to hold polls in 2021. TPLF late Sept said federal govt’s stay in power beyond
5 Oct (constitutional term limit for both houses of parliament) would be
“constitutionally illegal” and that Tigray would not comply with any federal laws
enacted after that date. In wake of late June-early July violent unrest in Oromia
region, federal and Oromia regional prosecutors throughout month filed criminal
charges against several opposition leaders including Jawar Mohammed and
Eskinder Nega for their alleged role in instigating violence. In Benishangul-Gumuz
region in north west, ethnic Gumuz militia early-to-mid Sept reportedly killed up to
140 people, mostly Amhara civilians, in several localities in Metekel zone; violence
displaced more than 25,000. Also in Metekel, unidentified gunmen 25 Sept killed at

least 15 civilians in Dangur district. In Somali region in east, police 3 Sept opened
fire on demonstrators protesting against alleged police mistreatment of their
community in Afdher zone, leaving at least nine dead and 39 injured. In Afar region
in east, security forces 16 Sept shot and killed three youths in Abala town for allegedly
violating COVID-19 restrictions. U.S. early Sept announced temporary suspension of
some aid to Ethiopia citing recent completion of first phase of filling of Grand
Ethiopian Renaissance Dam without agreement with Sudan and Egypt and “lack of
progress” in tripartite talks (see Nile Waters).
Æ Kenya
Political polarisation heightened ahead of 2022
presidential election amid persistent power struggle between President
Kenyatta and Deputy President William Ruto, while Al-Shabaab attacks
resumed in north east. Cross-country campaigns by opposition leader Raila
Odinga and Ruto drumming up support respectively for and against referendum on
constitutional reform – proposed by Kenyatta and Odinga – ahead of 2022
presidential election heightened polarisation between their supporters; ahead of
Ruto’s visit to Kisii town, skirmishes 10 Sept broke out between pro-Ruto elements
and others opposing his visit, police used teargas to disperse both groups.
Meanwhile, police arrested MPs Johanna Ng’eno (from ruling coalition member
Kenyan African National Union party) and Oscar Sudi (from ruling Jubilee Party,
JP) 7 and 13 Sept respectively on charges of hate speech after they accused Kenyatta
of sidelining Ruto within JP; Ng’eno and Sudi’s arrests were met with protests from
their supporters. In attempt to break stalemate in Senate over revision of formula to
determine share of national revenues received by counties, Kenyatta 15 Sept pledged
to increase available revenues for counties by some $450mn; 12-member special
committee, appointed in Aug, 17 Sept agreed on revised formula ensuring no
counties will lose money but also benefiting Kenyatta’s home county of Kiambu;
Senate same day adopted formula. In Mandera county in north east, suspected AlShabaab militants 2-21 Sept launched attacks leaving two soldiers and five militants
dead; 23 Sept abducted three civilians near Lafey town. Intercommunal and herderfarmer violence also erupted in several areas. In Turkana county in north west near
border with Ethiopia, unidentified assailants 10 Sept ambushed herders at Nakuwa
river, leaving four dead; police later that day killed one assailant. Along border
between West Pokot and Elgeyo-Marakwet counties in west, two clashes between
ethnic Pokot and Marakwet same day left six dead in Chepkokou and Kipchumo. In
Nakuru county in south west, ethnic clashes in several villages night of 12-13 Sept
left at least one dead and 12 injured. In Migori county in south west, two rival factions
of Legio Maria faith 14 Sept came to blows, police intervened using live ammunition;
violence reportedly left at least eight dead.
Æ Nile Waters
Negotiations between Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan on
filling and operation of Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD)
remained largely stalled. U.S. early Sept announced suspension of around
$130mn in aid to Ethiopia over latter’s completion of first phase of filling of GERD’s
reservoir and “lack of progress” in tripartite talks. At UN General Assembly, Egypt’s
President Sisi 22 Sept warned against extending negotiations indefinitely, and
Ethiopia’s PM Abiy 25 Sept said Ethiopia had “no intention” of harming Sudan and
Egypt and remained committed to African Union-led talks.

Ç Somalia
Federal govt and all member states reached long-awaited
agreement on electoral framework; Al-Shabaab attacks continued in
south, centre and capital Mogadishu. President Farmajo early Sept met with
presidents of Puntland and Jubaland federal member states after they distanced
themselves from Aug deal between Farmajo and leaders of Galmudug, Hirshabelle
and South West states regarding electoral modalities for Nov 2020 parliamentary
and Feb 2021 presidential elections; Farmajo made several major concessions to
Puntland and Jubaland; Farmajo and heads of all five federal member states met 1317 Sept, agreed to indirect electoral framework for 2020-2021 polls. Shortly after
reaching deal, Farmajo appointed Mohamed Hussein Roble as new PM following
July ouster of former PM Khayre. Parliament approved PM Roble 23 Sept and
indirect electoral model 26 Sept. In south and centre, Al-Shabaab 4 Sept abducted
some 50 herders in Hiraan region; early Sept withstood army offensives to retake
strategic Janay Abdalle town in Lower Juba region and throughout month reportedly
killed at least 39 soldiers, civilians and state officials in Mudug, Middle Juba, Lower
Juba, Middle Shabelle, Lower Shabelle, Bakool, Hiraan and Galguduud regions.
Counter-insurgency operations throughout month reportedly left over 100 AlShabaab militants dead in Galguduud, Mudug, Middle Shabelle, Lower Shabelle,
Bay, Gedo, Middle Juba and Lower Juba regions. Security forces 25 Sept rescued 40
children from Al-Shabaab training camp in Lower Shabelle region. In Mogadishu,
suspected Al-Shabaab bombing targeting convoy of African Union mission
(AMISOM) 6 Sept left one dead; AMISOM soldiers same day shot and wounded at
least seven civilians. Al-Shabaab suicide bombing at restaurant 9 Sept killed at least
three. In Middle Shabelle region, suspected inter-clan revenge killing 3 Sept left at
least five dead. In Gedo region in south, hundreds late Sept took to streets across
region after Kenyan forces reportedly operating under AMISOM 23-24 Sept
allegedly killed at least one civilian and abducted several others; Kenyan security
forces 26 Sept opened fire to deter demonstrators from approaching border
prompting Somali forces to return fire which sparked brief firefight.
Æ Somaliland
Ahead of 2021 legislative and local elections, violence
erupted in Awdal region in west and tensions rose within ruling party. In
Awdal region, amid Gadabursi clan’s calls for revision of seat distribution in
parliament’s lower house before next year’s elections, unidentified assailants 2 Sept
threw grenade at govt building in regional capital Borama. Also in Borama, suspected
clan militia 16 Sept reportedly attacked security forces checkpoint leaving at least
one dead. In Sool region in east, rebel group Re-Liberation of Somalia 13 Sept
reportedly launched attack on army base in Tukaraq town, leaving casualties on both
sides. Meanwhile, tensions rose within ruling Kulmiye party ahead of congress
scheduled for early Oct to elect new party leadership; prominent party member
Mohamud Hashi 8 Sept accused incumbent party leader, President Bihi, of turning
party into “personal fiefdom” after breaking with tradition to relinquish party
chairmanship upon winning presidency in 2017, and said he would not take part in
leadership contest. Somaliland and Taiwan – both of which seek international
recognition – pursued effort to establish diplomatic relations, with Somaliland 9
Sept opening representative office in Taiwanese capital Taipei. After political leaders
of Somalia – which considers Somaliland as one of its member states – mid-Sept
signed agreement on electoral framework that includes Somaliland, Somaliland 21
Sept said it is an independent state that “has nothing to do with the electoral process
in Somalia” and urged Somalia to refrain from making “false claims”.

Æ South Sudan
Govt and former rebel opposition groups continued
negotiations on implementation of power-sharing deal at state and local
levels while violence persisted across country. Govt and former rebel
opposition groups mid-Sept reached agreement on allocation of ministerial positions
at state level, 24 Sept resolved deadlock over total number of counties and agreed on
allocation of all but 11 county commissioner positions. President Salva Kiir and
former rebel turned VP Riek Machar, however, remained at odds over latter’s pick
for governor of contested Upper Nile state. Rebel group National Salvation Front
(NAS), which refused to be part of 2018 peace deal, continued to launch attacks in
Central Equatoria state in south. Suspected NAS combatants 1 Sept killed two
civilians in Yiei River county. UN Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS) next day
deployed troops to establish temporary base in Lobonok county following recent
surge in suspected NAS attacks against civilians and aid workers there; 8 Sept
announced its troops had been blocked from reaching Lobonok by govt. NAS next
day reportedly repelled joint attack by Kiir’s and Machar’s forces on its positions in
Morobo county, five reported dead on both sides. After UNMISS early Sept began
withdrawing its forces from civilian protection camps across country, thousands of
internally displaced persons 10, 22 and 28 Sept took to streets of capital Juba,
Jonglei state capital Bor town and Unity state capital Bentiu, respectively, calling on
UNMISS to reconsider its withdrawal. Intercommunal and other violence remained
high in centre. In Unity state, cattle raid 9 sept left 17 dead in Mayom county and
intercommunal tit-for-tat attacks 20-21 Sept left at least five dead in Mayendit
county. In Warrap and Lakes state, attacks by unidentified assailants and
intercommunal clashes 1-25 Sept left at least 30 dead in several counties. As govt
continued to face massive budgetary shortfalls amid low oil prices, Kiir 16 Sept fired
Finance Minister Salvatore Garang Mabiordit Wol along with heads of National
Revenue Authority and state-owned oil company Nile Petroleum Corporation.
Æ Sudan
Govt and rebel group agreed to resume peace talks and
violence persisted in rural areas. After faction of rebel group Sudan People’s
Liberation Movement-North led by Abdelaziz al-Hilu withdrew from peace talks in
Aug days before govt and other rebel groups struck landmark peace agreement, PM
Hamdok and al-Hilu 2-5 Sept met in Ethiopia’s capital Addis Ababa, agreed to hold
informal negotiations to discuss contentious issues including “separation of religion
and state” and “right to self-determination” with view to resuming formal peace
talks. Govt’s Higher Peace Council headed by Sovereign Council Chairman and
leader of armed forces Abdel Fattah al-Burhan 14 Sept endorsed agreement. Violence
persisted in rural areas amid ongoing protests and sit-ins urging govt to advance
transitional agenda. In Red Sea state’s capital Port Sudan, clashes between govt
forces and local residents 1 Sept left one dead and 25 wounded. In South Kordofan
state, unidentified gunmen 4 Sept killed two civilians. In Central Darfur state,
unidentified gunmen 10 Sept killed two civilians near Nierteti town prompting
demonstrators to take to streets in Nierteti same day; police fired live ammunition
leaving two dead. Suspected herders 24 Sept shot and killed two farmers near
Nierteti. Army and holdout armed opposition Sudan Liberation Movement/Army
faction led by Abdel Wahid al-Nur 28 Sept clashed in Jebel Marra area; death toll
unknown. In West Darfur state, unidentified gunmen 13-18 Sept killed two civilians
and one policeman. In Northern state, suspected smugglers 20 Sept shot and killed
five police officers near Ed Debba town. In capital Khartoum, authorities 16 Sept said
they arrested at least 41 members of suspected “terrorist cell” and seized large

amounts of explosives. Hundreds 30 Sept demonstrated in Khartoum against
deteriorating economic conditions and called for removal of Hamdok’s govt; police
reportedly fired tear gas to disperse protesters. Govt 4 Sept declared three-month
state of emergency over catastrophic floods and 10 Sept announced three-month
economic state of emergency amid soaring inflation and sharply deteriorating
currency. U.S. Sec State Pompeo 16 Sept called on U.S. lawmakers to pass legislation
paving way for Sudan’s removal from U.S. State Sponsor of Terrorism (SST) list.
Æ Tanzania
Crackdown on dissent continued ahead of general
elections scheduled for 28 Oct. NGO Human Rights Watch 2 Sept voiced
concern over rising “repression of opposition parties, nongovernmental
organizations, and the media” in lead-up to polls, said security forces arrested at least
17 opposition party members and govt critics since mid-June. Ruling party Chama
Cha Mapinduzi 14 Sept said President Magufuli would not amend constitution to
seek third term in 2025 if re-elected in Oct. Police 15 Sept detained presidential
hopeful Bernard Membe’s assistant at economic capital Dar es Salaam airport over
money laundering allegations, released him on bail 21 Sept. Opposition parties
Alliance for Change and Transparency (ACT) and Chadema 20 Sept accused electoral
commission of “widespread irregularities” after latter in Aug disqualified several of
their candidates for parliamentary and local council elections. ACT leader Zitto
Kabwe 22 Sept said ACT had reached loose cooperation agreement with Chadema
ahead of vote; authorities immediately warned any form of collaboration would be
illegal at this stage of election campaign. Police 25 Sept detained ACT official Dotto
Rangimoto over allegations he breached Cybercrime Act; same day arrested two
other ACT officials for allegedly impeding Rangimoto’s arrest. Electoral commission
27 Sept said Chadema presidential candidate Tundu Lissu would be required to
appear before commission’s ethics committee after he accused electoral body of
having met with Magufuli to rig elections. Police 28 Sept reportedly fired tear gas at
Lissu’s convoy in Nyamongo area in north. Authorities 16 Sept lifted ban on Kenyan
airlines after Kenya revoked COVID-19 mandatory quarantine for individuals
entering country from Tanzania, ending two-month standoff.
È Uganda
Ahead of early 2021 general elections, ruling-party
primaries were marred by deadly violence, while authorities continued
to use legal means to harass key challengers and restrict free speech.
During primaries of ruling party National Resistance Movement (NRM) 4 Sept, rival
supporters clashed over alleged voter fraud in Isingiro district in south west, leaving
at least three dead; NRM MP and Labour Minister Mwesigwa Rukutana reportedly
shot opponent’s supporters after losing primary election in Ntungamo district in
south west, injuring three. Police next day detained Rukutana on charges of
attempted murder, 7 Sept fired tear gas to disperse Rukutana’s supporters
demanding his release in Ntungamo municipality; court in Ntungamo 15 Sept
released Rukutana on bail. Harassment of opposition continued. Magistrate court in
Wakiso district 1 Sept summoned musician-turned-opposition-leader Bobi Wine,
who plans to run for president in early 2021, over allegations he falsified documents
when registering as candidate for local by-election in 2017. National
communications commission 7 Sept said bloggers and social media users with large
followings must apply for license to publish information online; NGO Amnesty
International 9 Sept decried move as “final blow to freedom of expression”. Police 8
Sept fired tear gas to disperse rally of opposition party Alliance for National

Transformation (ANT) in Hoima town in west and detained ANT regional
coordinator Ismail Kasule; 17 Sept arrested some 20 supporters of Wine’s National
Unity Platform (NUP) who were demonstrating in capital Kampala against Charles
Olim, prominent supporter of President Museveni, after he reportedly fired at NUP
offices. In north, South Sudanese refugees 11 Sept clashed with locals in Madi Okollo
district over access to water, leaving at least ten refugees and one Ugandan dead, and
prompting govt to deploy army and police to area.

Southern Africa
Æ Malawi
Authorities took additional steps to remove former
President Mutharika’s appointees from power. President Chakwera 1 Sept
reinstated former army chief Gen Vincent Nundwe, whom Mutharika had dismissed.
Police 13 Sept detained former Information Minister Henry Mussa and former
Director of Information Gideon Munthali over allegations they stole govt computers
while in office; court in capital Lilongwe 21 Sept granted bail to both. High Court 22
Sept denied bail to former presidential security aide Norman Chisale, suspected of
involvement in 2015 killing of national anti-corruption body official Issa Njauju.
Æ Mozambique
Amid counter-insurgency operations, deadly attacks
by Islamist militants persisted in far north, while dissidents continued
to target civilians in centre. In far northern Cabo Delgado province, Islamist
militants retained control of port town and district capital Mocímboa da Praia and
continued to launch attacks across province leaving scores of civilians dead. Islamic
State (ISIS) 5 Sept claimed to have fended off joint Mozambican-Tanzanian armed
force attack on Mocímboa da Praia, killing 20 Tanzanian soldiers, which Tanzania
denied. Elsewhere in Mocímboa da Praia district, security forces 5 Sept reportedly
regained control of Awasse town and 14 Sept repelled insurgents near Diaca village,
killing at least five. In Palma district, insurgents 12 Sept killed at least 24 civilians
near Pundanhar village and 24 Sept killed up to five soldiers in Naliendele village;
security forces 23 Sept allegedly killed 19 militants in Pundanhar village. In Macomia
district, insurgents 22 Sept killed five civilians near Novo Cabo Delgado locality, and
24 Sept killed at least eight others in Bilibiza village. NGO Amnesty International 9
Sept called on govt to launch investigation into “shocking violence” against detainees
in far north, including dismemberment, torture, and attempted beheading of alleged
militants; said videos depicting atrocities showed perpetrators wearing uniforms of
Mozambique Armed Defense Forces and Mozambique Rapid Intervention Police.
Govt in following days repeatedly denied allegations and denounced
“disinformation” campaign by insurgents. European Parliament 17 Sept condemned
use of “disproportionate violence” by security forces, called for impartial
investigation into “grave violations”. Suspected members of Renamo Military Junta,
dissident faction of opposition party Renamo, continued to launch attacks on
transport routes in centre, notably killing two civilians at border between
Nhamatanda and Chibabava districts in Sofala province 20 Sept and two others in
Sussundenga district, Manica province 27 Sept. Demobilisation and disarmament of
Renamo forces continued, with 140 female former combatants reportedly
demobilised 5 Sept. Unidentified assailants 13 Sept assaulted journalists Luciano da
Conceicao in Maxixe town, Inhambane province (south), and Leonardo Gimo in
provincial capital of Nampula (north).

Æ Zimbabwe
Authorities continued to use judicial process to harass
opposition and civil society, while main opposition party remained
divided over leadership dispute. High Court 2 Sept granted bail to prominent
investigative journalist Hopewell Chin’ono and opposition leader Jacob
Ngarivhume, both arrested in July on charges of inciting public violence, but barred
them from posting on Twitter. Dozens of lawyers later same day staged silent
demonstration outside High Court in capital Harare to protest alleged rights abuses
by authorities. Police 10 Sept detained student union president Takudzwa Ngadziore
for taking part in unauthorised protest in Harare 8 Sept; court released him on bail
14 Sept and police same day arrested nine other students at bail hearing; unidentified
individuals 18 Sept assaulted Ngadziore and several journalists at press conference
in Harare, and police same day re-arrested Ngadziore on charges of inciting violence;
court 21 Sept denied him bail. Ruling party ZANU-PF 11 Sept accused Nelson
Chamisa, leader of faction of opposition party Movement for Democratic Change
(MDC), of providing military training to opposition supporters and planning to
destabilise country through acts of sabotage; State Security Minister Owen Ncube 28
Sept accused “rogue” opposition elements backed by “hostile Western govts” of
smuggling weapons into country and plotting coup. MDC leaders Chamisa and
Thokozani Khupe continued to vie for control of party. Khupe’s faction (MDC-T) 19
Sept declared itself Zimbabwe’s official opposition party and said it would rename
itself MDC Alliance, drawing protest from Chamisa whose faction carries same
name; 26 Sept requested that parliament speaker recall six Chamisa-aligned MPs,
including VP of Chamisa’s faction Lynette Karenyi-Kore. Two gunmen, including one
former soldier, 5 Sept killed soldiers at police station in Chivhu town, Mashonaland
East province; security forces next day killed assailants outside Chivhu.

Sahel
Æ Burkina Faso
Jihadist insurgency and counter-insurgency
operations continued to fuel intercommunal tensions across country,
notably in east where jihadists gained ground. Army early Sept launched
large-scale counter-insurgency operation in all three regions in north, but jihadists,
mainly from Group for the Support of Islam and Muslims (JNIM), continued to
target military and volunteers fighting alongside security forces (VDPs). In Sahel
region’s Soum province, suspected JNIM insurgents 11 Sept ambushed new elite
regiment on Gaskindé-Djibo axis, killing four soldiers. Suspected JNIM insurgents
next day attacked VDP unit in Boukouma area, wounding at least two VDPs. Local
sources reported military 18 Sept killed about 40 civilians in operation in Tin Akoff
area in Sahel region’s Oudalan province. In North region, JNIM 11 Sept attacked VDP
unit near Tangaye commune, killing at least one and wounding many. In Centre
North region, suspected jihadists 12 Sept stopped trucks coming from Kaya city,
Sanmatenga province, in Tafogo, Namentenga province, and seized their shipment.
Unidentified assailants 19 Sept ambushed military unit on Bourzanga-Namsiguia
road, Bam province, death toll unknown. In East region, jihadist violence and
counter-insurgency operations by VDPs continued to fuel tensions between Fulani
and Mossi communities. VDPs 1 Sept reportedly abducted member of Fulani
community on road between Fada (Gourma province) and Pama (Kompienga
province). Suspected jihadists 17 Sept killed three VDPs in ambush on Fada-Nagré
axis, Gourma province; in retaliation, VDPs same day killed three Fulanis in area.

Jihadist groups also expanded in hitherto safe areas of East region. In Gnagna
province, jihadists 15 Sept briefly kidnapped five NGO workers, and next day burned
primary school in Bilanga area. Islamic State (ISIS) militants 15 Sept briefly occupied
Tansarga town in Tapoa province, ransacking and burning several public buildings.
Intercommunal and jihadist violence remained high in Boucle du Mouhoun region
in west. In Barani commune, unidentified assailants 16 Sept killed two sons of Fulani
Cheikh; suspected jihadists next day killed Dogon chief of Pellin 2 village, and day
after killed at least one civilian in Pampakuy village. Ahead of presidential election
scheduled for 22 Nov, several candidates late Sept submitted their candidacy,
including President Kaboré 29 Sept.
Æ Mali
Military junta which toppled President Keïta took steps to
keep firm control over transition, while violence persisted in centre and
north. Military junta National Committee for the Salvation of the People (CNSP)
early Sept held talks with opposition and civil society groups including M5-RFP
coalition in capital Bamako; tensions surrounded talks, with M5-RFP accusing CNSP
of sidelining movement. CNSP 12 Sept announced 18-month transition before return
to civilian rule and unveiled transition charter, which M5-RFP rejected, arguing
some of its key provisions, notably possibility to appoint soldier as transition
president, did not reflect discussions. Regional body Economic Community of West
African States 7 Sept issued ultimatum to appoint civilian transition leaders by 15
Sept, later pushing deadline to 22 Sept. Junta 21 Sept appointed retired General Bah
N’Daw as transition president and Colonel Assimi Goïta, head of the CNSP, as VP.
N’Daw 27 Sept appointed former FM Moctar Ouane as PM. Meanwhile, jihadist and
communal violence persisted in centre and north. In centre, suspected jihadists
overnight 3-4 Sept ambushed army convoy in Nara area, Koulikoro region, killing
ten soldiers. Unidentified assailants 9 Sept killed four soldiers in Alatona area near
Niono town, Ségou region. In Mopti region, series of incidents took place:
unidentified gunmen 4 Sept fired at humanitarian vehicle in Bandiagara district,
suspected members of Dogon militia Dana Ambassagou 9 Sept killed Dogon chief
accused of collaborating with jihadist groups in Bamba commune, and suspected
jihadists 29 Sept ambushed army convoy along Douentza-Boni axis, killing at least
two soldiers. In north, French Barkhane convoy 5 Sept hit roadside bomb in Tessalit
area, Kidal region, leaving two French soldiers dead. Members of two Tuareg clans 9
Sept exchanged gunfire in Ber commune, Timbuktu region, and several mortar shells
same day fell near UN mission (MINUSMA) camp in same area.
Æ Niger
Amid persistent jihadist violence, independent body
accused army of engaging in enforced disappearances. Independent body
National Human Rights Commission (CNDH) 4 Sept accused “uncontrolled” army
elements of forcibly disappearing over 100 men in Inates and Ayorou areas of
Tillabery region in March-April; alleged exactions followed major jihadist attacks in
area that left 160 soldiers dead in Dec-Jan; Defence Minister Issoufou Katambe 11
Sept denied soldiers’ responsibility. Islamic State (ISIS) 17 Sept claimed Aug attack
that killed six French humanitarian workers and two Nigerien guides in Tillabery’s
Kouré national park near capital Niamey. Islamic State West Africa Province
(ISWAP) and Boko Haram faction led by Abubakar Shekau (JAS) early Sept
reportedly clashed in Diffa region in south east. Amid insecurity, govt 25 Sept
prolonged state of emergency in Diffa, Tahoua, and Tillabery regions. In Agadez
region in north, unidentified gunmen 12 Sept attacked military outpost on Arlit-

Assamaka axis killing two national guards. Libyan forces affiliated with eastern
strongman Khalifa Haftar mid-Sept arrested opposition figure Mahmoud Salah –
who in Aug launched “politico-military” group near Niger-Libya border – and
transferred him to Niamey. Rainy season peak brought flooding across country,
leaving at least 71 dead. Judge in Niamey 29 Sept ordered provisional release of three
human rights defenders arrested in March after taking part in protest and charged
with “manslaughter”, “complicity in damaging public property” and “arson”; NGO
Amnesty International next day called on authorities to drop all charges against
them.

West Africa
ÆM Côte d’Ivoire
Constitutional Council confirmed President
Ouattara’s candidacy in Oct presidential election and excluded several
prominent candidates, creating explosive climate ahead of vote.
Constitutional Council 14 Sept approved Ouattara’s candidacy in presidential
election scheduled for 31 Oct, confirming that 2016 constitutional reform reset
counter of Ouattara’s mandates to zero. Council also approved candidacies of
Democratic Party of Côte d’Ivoire (PDCI) President Henri Konan Bédié, PDCI
dissident Kouadio Konan Bertin and Popular Ivorian Front President Pascal Affi
N’Guessan, but barred former President Gbagbo and former PM Guillaume Soro
from running. Soro immediately decried decision as “politically motivated” and
“legally unfounded” and 17 Sept called on opposition parties to “stand together”
against Ouattara’s third-term bid. Former Gbagbo Minister Charles Blé Goudé 19
Sept urged govt to delay election. Bédié and N’Guessan 20-23 Sept called for civil
disobedience against electoral framework and Ouattara’s candidacy. Two opposition
representatives 30 Sept resigned from electoral commission (CENI) including its
second VP, N’Guessan ally Alain Dogou. Prior to Constitutional Council’s decision,
protesters 13 Sept burned down bus in economic capital Abidjan’s Yopougon district
(a Gbagbo stronghold) and opposition supporters next day ransacked CENI offices
in Bangolo town in west. Internationally, French President Macron 4 Sept met with
Ouattara in Paris, reportedly encouraged him to delay elections and reconsider
decision to run. Ouattara 12 Sept stated need “to stop thinking that decisions
pertaining to our country’s future are to be made in New York or Paris” and govt 18
Sept cancelled visit from tripartite mission of African Union, UN and regional bloc
Economic Community of West African States scheduled 21-25 Sept. During oneweek visit to Côte d’Ivoire, UN Special Representative for West Africa Mohamed Ibn
Chambas 21 Sept called on all actors to “avoid violence and the use of hate speech”.
African Court of Human and Peoples’ Rights mid-Sept and 25 Sept demanded
authorities allow Soro and Gbagbo to run.
ÆM Guinea
Tensions ran high over President Condé’s candidacy in
Oct presidential election. Coalition of opposition parties and civil society groups
National Front for the Defence of the Constitution (FNDC) 1 Sept decried Condé’s
candidacy in presidential election scheduled for 18 Oct as “outrageous and conflictinducing”. Police same day dispersed anti-Condé meeting in Tanéné village, Dubréka
prefecture, near capital Conakry, reportedly wounding 12. Condé 2 Sept reiterated
he will run for third term. Rifts widened within FNDC over whether to boycott or

participate in election. After leader of main opposition party Union of Democratic
Forces of Guinea (UFDG) Cellou Dalein Diallo 6 Sept announced his candidacy,
Union of Republican Forces President Sidya Touré 8 Sept said he did not support
Diallo’s candidacy and would boycott elections alongside other opposition leaders;
FNDC next day said opposition parties taking part in election would be automatically
excluded from coalition. Constitutional Court 9 Sept declared eligibility of 12
presidential candidates including Condé, saying early 2020 constitutional reform
reset his “term counter” to zero; Diallo’s candidacy also confirmed. After electoral
commission 14 Sept published updated electoral register, opposition next day
highlighted anomalies, including high number of registered voters in Condé’s
stronghold of Kankan. Govt 16 Sept extended COVID-19 state of emergency for one
month, banning gatherings of over 100 people, but campaigning kicked off 18 Sept.
In address to supporters in Siguiri city (in Kankan region in east), Condé 22 Sept
compared Oct vote to “warlike situation” in which all his “opponents have coalesced
to fight [him]”. Police 29 Sept fired tear gas to disperse FNDC protesters in Conakry
and reportedly arrested FNDC prominent leader Oumar Sylla, alias Foninké
Mengué. Ruling party Rally for the Guinean People supporters 30 Sept reportedly
attacked opposition UFDG campaign rally in Faranah city. Unidentified assailants
same day threw stones at PM Fofana’s convoy near Dalaba city.
Æ Guinea-Bissau
Following
longstanding
electoral
dispute,
Supreme Court confirmed Umaro Sissoko Embaló’s victory in 2019
presidential election. Supreme Court 7 Sept confirmed President Embaló’s
victory in late 2019 election, rejecting challenger Domingos Simões Pereira’s appeal;
election had sparked months-long standoff amid fraud allegations. Pereira same day
acknowledged decision put end to electoral dispute but maintained allegations of
electoral fraud. Regional bloc Economic Community of West African States mission
in Guinea-Bissau (ECOMIB), whose mandate expired 10 Sept, continued to
withdraw its troops from country. Amid international concern over resurgence of
drug smuggling in Guinea-Bissau, police 11 Sept arrested head of migration agency,
Colonel Alassana Diallo, on allegations of cocaine trafficking. Health authorities 14
Sept said COVID-19 situation was beginning to “stabilise” with number of new cases
reaching plateau.
Æ Nigeria
Jihadists continued to target civilians and military in
north east, while criminal violence persisted in north west and centre,
spreading closer to capital Abuja. In north-eastern Borno state, suspected
jihadists 1 Sept attacked army post in Magumeri town, killing at least ten soldiers; 6,
15 and 17 Sept launched several attacks on civilians, killing at least 24; and 25 Sept
attacked state governor’s convoy near Baga town, reportedly killing up to 30.
Meanwhile, in continued fight against jihadists, army 14 and 18 Sept killed 20
insurgents near Borno state capital Maiduguri and in neighbouring Yobe state’s Bade
village; 20 Sept killed “scores” of insurgents after they ambushed and killed army
colonel near Damboa town same day; 24-25 Sept launched airstrikes in several areas
of Borno, leaving unknown number of insurgents dead. In north west, bandits and
other criminal groups continued attacks and kidnappings, killing eight civilians and
two police officers and abducting at least 44 civilians in Katsina, Sokoto and Kaduna
states 14-27 Sept. Military 13-17 Sept reportedly killed several armed group members
in airstrikes in Zamfara state’s Birnin-Magaji area and Maru town; 24 Sept killed 21
unidentified gunmen in Faskari area, Katsina state, but lost three soldiers including

army colonel. Insecurity persisted in Middle Belt in centre. In Niger state,
unidentified gunmen 2-4 Sept killed at least 23 civilians and abducted 53 others in
several villages in Rafi, Rijau and Shiroro areas. Security concerns increased around
federal capital Abuja. Unidentified gunmen 10 Sept kidnapped at least ten residents
in Tungan Maje village, Federal Capital Territory. In neighbouring Nasarawa state,
unidentified gunmen 14 Sept ambushed federal road safety agency convoy on
Mararaban-Udege axis, killing two officers and kidnapping ten.

